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DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT 

March 2018 to February 2021 

Five districts of Lesotho namely 

Leribe, Berea, Maseru, Mafe-

teng and Mohale’s Hoek 

5,000 rural households 

10,000 community members 

RSDA staff and management 

40 Independent Distributors 

The project aims to develop a sustainable social business that will promote and dis-

tribute energy efficient and renewable energy (EERE) products for use in rural homes 

and by smallholder farmers in five districts of Lesotho. The range of products to be 

tested includes solar lights cell phone chargers and energy efficient stoves. 

 

The overall objective is to contribute to the economic development of rural households 

in Lesotho through access to EERE services and technologies. The specific objective 

is to meet at least one household energy need within 5,000 rural households in five 

districts of Lesotho through the distribution of EERE technology solutions on a sus-

tainable basis by RSDA (Rural Self-help Development Association). 

The project is developed in partnership with RSDA, an association created in 1991 sup-

porting rural Basotho by enabling sustainable agriculture and building the capacity of ru-

ral women to strengthen and diversify agricultural activities and increase food security in 

the face of declining rural incomes and increased climate vulnerability. 
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INCEPTION WEEK  

The project team met with the European Union (EU) who advised that the call for pro-

posals was launched in order support the government in expanding access to energy. 

Four grantees (two manufacturers and distributors, one management consulting compa-

ny and PPI/RSDA) were awarded.  

 

In addition the project team met with other stakeholders, such as: 

The Ministry of Forestry and Land Reclamation 

The Department of Energy, and 

The other three grant recipients. 

The whole project team met for an inception week between 5-9 March 2018 to achieve 

the following objectives: 

 Conduct introduction meetings between all partners 

 Discuss activity planning and work plan for the first three months of the project 

 Meet with relevant local stakeholders 

 Conduct field visits 

RSDA and PPI team 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS FROM THE TEAM 

“We have identified a big need of the community around 

energy. […] We are really excited about the new project 

funded by the European Union and excited about our part-

ner Positive Planet International. […] We make a good 

team and we will be able to help the communities to have 

access to energy efficient household devices.” 

MAMPHO THULO, Managing Director, RSDA 

“At Positive Planet International (PPI), I am charged with 

supporting the implementation of the day-today project 

activities and attainment of the project objectives in col-

laboration with team.  

I have worked for the past year as an Economic Planner 

for the Government of Lesotho. Although I loved my pre-

vious role, I felt I was ready for a more challenging as-

signment. I have always been interested in projects that 

have direct improvements on the livelihoods of the rural 

communities, and that is why I decided to join PPI. What 

really excites me about PPI is its desire to contribute to 

the socio-economic development of rural Basotho.” 

SINA MAKANA, Junior Research Associate, PPI 

French South African Chamber of Commerce and Industry 

The project featured in an article focused on the French business community in South 

Africa through the French South African Chamber of Commerce and Industry (FSACCI) 

Newsletter.  
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DEMAND-SIDE STUDY 

During the second quarter of year one, we conducted a demand-side study. The pur-

pose was to identify energy needs and usage in rural communities in Lesotho: key to 

informing the business model for the distribution of EERE household devices. 

 

The research team covered the five districts of Maseru, Mafeteng, Mohales’ Hoek, Be-

rea and Leribe. The research included conducting 18 focus group discussions, 180 

questionnaires and 25 key stakeholder interviews. The demand-side study demonstrat-

ed a clear need for alternative energy sources, especially for lighting, charging and 

cooking.  

 

When demonstrating a sample for a solar home system a farmer said:  

“This has a switch and it feels like we are connected to the national grid!”. 

— Shalane 

The above findings only reflect results of the demand-side study in 11 

locations (five districts). The full study will be published shortly. 

Weekly expenses for charging 

a phone is between M15 and 

M30 

65% of respondents use free 

sources of energy for cooking 

72% of the respondents use 

paid energy sources (paraffin 

and candles) for lighting  
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PROJECT PARTNERS 

The procurement of the Business Development Services provid-

er was finalised in June with contracting of Reciprocity: a consult-

ing firm with highly relevant experience in developing inclusive 

business models and social enterprises in rural communities.  

Elecocité is the first ecological and citizen electricity pro-

vider in France. By using their services, customers can 

allocate part of their electricity bill to support the imple-

mentation of this project: our project is part of it!  

https://projets.elecocite.fr/part/projet/859 

The team is composed of two senior technical experts: Pierre Coetzer and Nico Pas-

carel. Reciprocity brings specialised knowledge and support through providing: 

 Technical expertise in developing and testing a sustainable business model, Stand-

ard Operating Procedures (SOP) and tools for the sale and distribution of EERE 

household devices through RSDA and a network of 40 Independent Distributors (IDs) 

 Training and coaching of RSDA and 40 IDs to develop their business, marketing and 

sales skills 

http://reciprocity.co.za  
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SELECTION OF EERE PRODUCTS 

One key component of the project is the selection of EERE products tailored to the 

rural communities of Lesotho, responding to the households energy needs for cook-

ing, heating, lighting and charging.  

 

The first step in selecting the products was to establish the selection criteria in ac-

cordance with the key findings from the demand-side study. 

 

In October, the project team conducted a workshop to compare samples of different 

EERE products from a variety of local and international manufacturers. The team 

considered more than 120 models. At present, two EERE solutions have been 

shortlisted to be tested as part of the product mix for the social enterprise: one 

solar lamp and one solar home system.  

 

The project team is expecting to order the products before the end of the year and to 

start sales in 2019.  

Funded by the European Union 

Workshop to select EERE products 
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BUSINESS MODEL 

In October, the project team had a series of workshops to define the business model of 

the social enterprise. The project team evaluated the RSDA value proposition, conduct-

ed a SWOT analysis and an exercise to define the key components of the business 

model. The project team developed customer and ID profiles through a participatory ap-

proach. This led to the identification of three potential business models to be piloted and 

the definition of the social enterprise organogram.  

EVENTS 

The Lesotho SEforAll Investment Prospectus provides an approach 

to operationalising the Country Action Agenda, by identifying and de-

veloping a set of implementable programmes and projects, including 

their investment requirements, that can be presented to potential pri-

vate and public investors. 

Workshop on RSDA social enterprise business model 

The project team attended the stakeholder valida-

tion workshop for the country action agenda and in-

vestment prospectus on 10 October 2018. The pro-

ject is now part of the investment prospectus. 
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POSITIVE PLANET AWARDS 

“PPI brought to us new perspectives on how we are doing business and they chal-

lenged our way of doing things. I feel PPI is helping us improve as a social enter-

prise, bringing technical people who will navigate our journey. PPI also brought to us 

new colleagues and friends, who are now part of our team and now our family is 

growing! In the future, I see a scenario where I will relax knowing that we have put 

together strategies and models that will work better for RSDA such that even when I 

will be gone at least RSDA will survive and support rural people, reaching out to 

more communities.” 

MAMPHO THULO, Managing Director, RSDA 

The Positive Planet Foun-

dation organised the Posi-

tive Planet Awards on the 

13 December 2018 show-

casing success stories of 

beneficiaries as well as 

partners. Mampho Thulo, 

Director of RSDA, was 

nominated and awarded the 

‘Rural Positive Award’. 

FIRST STOCK OF EERE PRODUCTS ARRIVED 

After placing an order in December, our first stock of solar 

lamps and solar home systems arrived, from Schneider Elec-

tric in Maseru. 

The project team will start selling the products on a cash and 

carry basis in Berea and Leribe. 

Link to the video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5-x1z4EsoR4 

In the upcoming months the project will be 

testing other products in the market. 

—more info to come in the next newsletter 
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INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS 

An important activity of the project is to identify, train and support 40 Independent Dis-

tributors (IDs) to sell EERE technology solutions and provide after sales care. The pro-

ject team focused on the districts of Berea and Leribe where interviews were conducted 

with potential IDs. 14 IDs were recruited of whom 11 are women. The IDs were selected 

to represent all the agricultural resources centres of the districts to ensure wide geo-

graphical coverage.  
 

PPI conducted a training needs assessment for IDs and are developing a training meth-

odology and tools. The training aims to build capacity on: 

 Feeling confident in selling EERE technologies and explaining the benefits to rural 

communities 

 Empowering them to become entrepreneurs with an increased income thanks to the 

sale of EERE technologies  
 

The project team expect to start training in March 2019. 
 

The recruitment of the remaining IDs will start from May 2019 for the districts of Maseru, 

Mafeteng and Mohale’s Hoek. 

IDs training needs assessment 
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Lineo Lekhanya  

EERE Manager 

lekhanyal@rsda.org.ls  

Larissa Setaro 

Project Manager 

larissa.setaro@positiveplanet.ngo  

Albury Office Park, Magalieszicht Avenue, 

Johannesburg, South Africa 

http://www.positiveplanetinternational.org  

PO Box 0523, Maseru West 105, Lesotho  
 

https://rsdalesotho.com/about/ 
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This publication was produced with the financial support 

of the European Union. Its contents are the sole respon-

sibility of Positive Planet International and do not neces-

sarily reflect the views of the European Union 

 http://europa.eu  

https://www.facebook.com/positiveplanet/
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/positive-planet
https://twitter.com/PositivePlanet_
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